
Industry Partnerships

At the Centre for Climate Change Management, we partner with businesses to access capital, commitment, 
and expertise to co-design climate change projects that reduce greenhouse gas emissions and generate 
co-benefits for the company and community. Here’s how:

Meet the Team
   •  Discuss the partner’s sustainability goals and challenges to understand how the Centre can 
  support and proceed.

Define the Project
   •  Define scope of work, identify project deliverables and determine best methods to engage.
   •  Explore opportunities while reviewing project ideas and objectives. 

Assess Viability and Funding 
   •  Review the project’s technical and financial viability. 
   •  Align project with resources and stakeholders, and identify avenues for more supports if required. 

Establish a Contract
   •  Sign a document from the Centre, outlining collaborative commitments, resource requirements, 
  timelines, budget, and intellectual property agreements. 

Create Solutions 
   •  Assign resources to the project and bring in partner to set expectations and work assignments. 
   •  Begin work and provide regular updates regarding progress or any changes to the work plan.

Implement the Project and Create Impact
   •  Deliver the completed product and/or service. 
   •  Meet with partner to discuss outcomes, lessons-learned and future collaboration opportunities.

We believe businesses can meet the challenges of today’s  
climate crisis and innovate for a stronger, more resilient tomorrow.

LET’S WORK TOGETHER. 
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The Centre for Climate Change Management at Mohawk College is a regional hub for 
climate action and collaboration. The Centre is accelerating transformational change 
toward a resilient, low-carbon economy. 

The Centre supports industry and community partners to develop, research and apply 
climate change solutions and technologies.

ACCELERATING CLIMATE ACTION 
THROUGH PARTNERSHIP AND INNOVATION

Our Approach

Understanding 
stakeholders, 
opportunities 
and barriers

Co-creating 
solutions with 
stakeholders 

and end users

Prototyping and 
testing to de-risk 

innovation

Supporting 
implementation 

and impact

Partner With Us
• Sustainability and climate change strategy   

• Applied research solutions

• Community and stakeholder engagement  

• Co-op and experiential learning opportunities

• Work, meeting and event spaces

Adrienne Madden, Industry Partnerships Initiative Program Lead
adrienne.madden@mohawkcollege.ca
905-575-1212 ext. 4608

TOGETHER. LET’S BUILD A STRONGER  
MORE RESILIENT TOMORROW.


